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Objective of Lesson/ Teachino Point: t I
@haractersbyunderstandingtheirmotivesandbehavioJq/ !4rl

Dominant Student Activitv Dominant Teacher Activitv

XXXXX individual work

_ large group work

XXXX small group work

other

_ large group instruction

XXXX small group/individual

XXX monitoring student work

other

Effective Teachinq Strateqies Observed
Reviewing prior knowledge xxx Reviewed 4 traits of writing. Students observed and reflected on their

own work. as well as enoaqinq in oeer observation and assessment.

Collecting data xxx Teacher collected homework for marking. Teacher monitored small
orouo and individual orooress to determine oersonalised feedback.

Mini lesson protocol with teaching point xxx Teacher's planning is up{o-date and was made available to the
observer.

I ntegration of technology xxx PowerPoint was used to clearly display the Teaching Point. Teacher
read out and exolained the teachino Doint and took ouestions.

Using meta-cognition xxx Asked students how they worked on clarity and asked the class for
additional examDles. Askino students whv thev thouoht thev did well.

Using common language xxx "lnternal traits, actions, weaknesses, fells, conflicts, goals." Using
character study worksheets to review specific terminoloqv.

Using questioning techniques xxx Teacher asked many clarifi/ing questions to probe student conceptual
understandino.

Providing positive affirmations / praising xxx "Excellent", "Very good".

Employing non-linguistic
representations

xxx Character treesigraphs provide visual examples to assist students with
writing about thoughts, speech, actions, strengths and weaknesses of
the characters thev have studied.

Reinforcing ESLRs xxx No ESLRS were given during the observation, buf the teacher has
consistentlv followed positlve/neqative behaviour oolicies.

Comments:

Classroom environment was calm, orderly and focused on the teaching point. Displays outside the classroom is new, since the start
ofterm. TheBtraitsofconversation,traitsofwritingandreadingcomprehensionstrategiesweredisplayedforstudentreference.
Teacher has displayed various task deadlines on the WB as a reminder for students. Examples of completed worksheet is
displayed on the teaching board. Students are placed in small qroups in the classroom and a seatinq chart is available to view.


